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�����. We call upon Thee, Lord our master, come to our help;
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��/�01 .23 4567 ��	�89. hear our petition and have mercy on our souls.

����! .=��! �>? ����! 2�@�.A��! Lord of angels and watchers, Lord our Master
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��/�01 .23 4567 ��	�89. hear our petition and have mercy on our souls.
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0. Father, Son and Holy Spirit, enlighten our mind
�
�I�NH�3 2��.�� O��, PH	2	1�. In faith I knock at Thy door, answer me in Thy mercy.
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.0�9 Open my eyes to behold Thy truth
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� ��	�8H�3. I am a child, protect me in Thy mercy
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,Y@Z[=?9 ��	.��9 Give to me, Lord, a pure heart.
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-.��^_�.2 `^�a��9. Grant to me the wisdom of salvation from Thy absolute perfection
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.0�9 O�� Vest me with spiritual weapon against the evil one
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4f4� ��.0�9. Seal me with Thy holy name and deliver my life from destruction
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�+i�9 O�� I have followed Thee with love for Thy goodness
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4k �@9l�. May I not be ashamed. Hover Thy right hand over me.
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�.2�9 I intend to belong entirely to Thee
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0.�� =^��?�.@� ����! ����. I adore Thee My Master and merciful Father
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0.@W I have obtained Thy mercy; May I not be ashamed
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.o+9. Like a merchant let me collect the good from Thy treasures.
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� Np*hq4H �3�^._�.2 Give me the true book for me to read
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� =�N�, =�N^+*��, `^�� �3�. I am Thy servant, Lord, and the son of Thy handmaid. Give me life
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� 42.6i�� O�� .�_�.2, ����! `^�� I received Thy sacred body; let me live by Thee.
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0	42�.23 �f^._�9 I have called upon Thee, Lord. Hover Thy right hand over me.
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. O Good Shepherd! make me a lamb of Thy flock.
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� ��29 u��89 Glory to Thy name, Father of the world and king of life;
l�40�.G�9 ��v5 ��.0 F4k w.+o. like oblation let my prayers enter before Thy majesty.
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�J8,-�.? l�40�1.��.�! Thou who hear all and accept the petitions
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��/�01 .23 �[+ 45.6�9 listen to our prayers and have mercy on us. 


